
 

 

Draft Until Approved 

SLO Wine Lodging Alliance 
Board Meeting Minutes 

 
October 14, 2019 - 1985 La Lomita Way, San Luis Obispo, CA 

 
Board Members Present:    CBID: 
Jena Wilson      Cheryl Cuming (CAO)  
Leigh Woolpert                                                         
Lizzy Thompson      Others Present: 
Laura Jeffrey      Landy Fike, Admin 
Elise Carraway     John Sorgenfrei, TJA   
       Alec Ramsey, 20/20 Creative Group 
       Krista Planinac, 20/20 Creative Group 
       Amanda Diefenderfer, Big Red Mktg 
       Kylee Corliss, Big Red Mktg 
       Liz Dodder 
       Jon Hansen, Hansen Advertising  
    
              
Absent:  Tom Halen, Alicia Cocks        
______________________________________________________________________ 
1.  Call to Order: by Co-Chair Leigh Woolpert at 2:07 pm.   
 
2.  Public Comment: none 
      
3.  Discussion / Action Items: 
 a.  Marketing Proposals 
      Cuming noted that this is an opportunity that has not existed before with re-  

viewing the four proposals.  Recommended that to keep presentations within the 
20 minute allotment, Fike will give a 5 minute, 2 minute and times up to present-
ers.  Jeffrey asked if anyone had questions they wanted to ask.  Cuming recom-
mended that you ask the same question of each presenter for comparison. If 
board unable to make decision today, we’d need to set another meeting date.  If 
able to make decision by next Monday, we would make the CBID Board meeting 
for approval this month for a start date of November 1.   
Jeffrey started the discussion with like the team aspect of the Big Red Mktg. pro-
posal, especially as she knows Kylee.  Cuming said a good question would be 
who is our day-to-day contact.  Jeffrey noticed big differences between the pro-
posals on videos vs newsletters, plus that some increased and others decreased 
contests.     

  
4.  Presentations: 
 a. John Sorgenfrei, TJA Advertising 
 Owner of TJA since 2002, company started in 1980.  Kaci Knight is their social  

media expert and involved with all clients.  Sorgenfrei emphasized his experience   



 

 

with tourism, including handling accounts for Pismo Beach, Avila Beach LFA, 
Oceano/Nipomo LFA, and implement all of the social media for the mothership 
CBID.  He feels it’s significant that he handles Pismo Beach, important to Edna 
Valley and their sub-brand of Wine & Waves.  He works with SLO Coast Wine.  
Has ability to tailor tracking to our needs and do videos.  Jeffrey asked for rate for 
video.  Fee would depend on budget set by board, $1000 - $1500.  15 seconds 
average length.  Can target by age, wage and geography.   
Sorgenfrei noted that the drive market is top target in his experience with neigh-
boring areas.   
Woolpert asked how many posts per month.  Sorgenfrei answered weekly, espe-
cially with assets pretty easy to obtain.   
Jeffrey asked about team size.  Sorgenfrei has about five staff and contractors for 
video, PR and social.   
Discussion - Woolpert felt like he pitching SLO Coast Wine, not lodging.  Wilson 
like the synergies with TJA that benefit us.  Cuming wanted him to acknowledge 
“Stay in Wine Country” and he didn’t and that he’s done a good job with Avila and 
Pismo Beach and they are competitive with each other.  He would be a solid, 
more traditional partner.  Kaci would grow social.  They are not as creative as 
Solve.  With our smaller budget, social is the way to go.   

 
         b.   Alec Ramsey & Krista Planinac, 20/20 Creative Group 

Ramsey is the owner and creative director and Planinac is the account coordina-
tor.  They have seven on staff in their downtown SLO office.  17 years on the Cen-
tral Coast and are a full service brand marketing agency.   
Ramsey used comparisons with the cost per click on newsletters and videos to 
show why he strongly recommended moving into strong story video plus there’s 
no shelf-life on video and newsletters are one and done.  They increase the emo-
tional component, are more intimate.   
Jeffrey asked about producing shorter videos.  Ramsey shorter videos does not 
change the production price.  Carraway wondered if video could be collaborative 
project with lodging, winery and restaurant sharing costs.  Ramsey - good idea! 
Woolpert asked how many posts per month.  Ramsey noted that SWLA was post-
ing 10-14 times and they would not be able to match that frequency.  We were 
getting a really good value.  He thought they’d do 2 posts /week. 
Jeffrey asked if contests were a good thing.  Ramsey said there is not as much 
value from clicks.  To increase newsletter list, need capture form on destination 
page.   
 

c.  Amanda Diefenderfer & Kylee Corliss, Big Red Marketing 
 Diefenderfer is the owner and Corliss is the account manager, plus experience 
 with Visit SLO Cal.  They thought the past efforts of our social media and  
 newsletters were missing accessibility and “genuine experiences”.  Where are the 
 people?  Thought we needed more hashtags and user generated content.  They 
 love blogs and it drives engagement.   
Carraway asked about email costs every month.  Diefenderfer wants to bump up 
to once/monthly.  Brand recognition. 
Woolpert asked how many social media posts in the budget.  Diefenderfer an-
swered twice weekly, good response to posts.   



 

 

Jeffrey asked if they saw a need for video.  Diefenderfer said there was flex in the 
budget if board wanted to pin down a campaign message but a couple of months 
of budget would be needed to - could save up for.   
 

d.  Liz Dodder & Jon Hansen, Hansen Advertising 
 Dodder is the digital specialist and Hansen is the more traditional agency.  Videos 

could be easily made using existing photos and assets that we already have.  
With their access to tickets to events at Avila Beach Resorts, they are able to run 
contests or lodging specials using those tickets.  Win for us and the concerts with 
increased exposure to new clients.  Dodder said she’d do four posts per week, on 
each channel.  Hourly rate is $90/hour.   

 Jeffrey voiced hesitancy with exclusivity when giving away tickets to events at 
competing properties.  Hansen said he would have to have agreements with his 
clients like Avila Beach Resorts so we would avoid conflict.   
  

 
e.  Discussion 

Cuming - lets talk about all four as the presentations are fresh or eliminate 
one that glaringly doesn’t fit.   
Thompson - 20/20 was the most creative. 
Wilson - loved their strategy. 
Thompson - liked the comparison of cost per clicks 
Cuming - thought they were honest about what we needed and presented deliver- 
ables on what was realistic. 
Wilson - their aesthetic was very good 
Thompson - building followers, biggest shift but maybe we need that. 
Cuming - anyone else? 
Woolpert - biggest asset TJA offers are the relationships with county.  20/20 was  
different and Big Red doing what we do but better. Top two are 20/20 and  
Big Red. 
Jeffrey - Big Red brought up more than once our location and staying here.  Liked 
their energy and enthusiasm. 
Thompson liked how Big Red shared the floor during their presentation.   
Carraway - the work 20/20 does is beautiful.   
Woolpert - but what constituent would be featured?  Huge problem with only four 
videos a year.   
Cuming - H1DR purposefully stays away from features.   
Carraway - really like video idea with shared costs. 
Cuming - interesting idea with Hansen and ticket giveaways.  Contest strategy not  
always beneficial.  Builds email list with names that are not truly engaged.   
Wilson - really puts it back to 20/20 and Big Red. 
 

  A motion was made by Elise Carraway and seconded by  
  Laura Jeffrey, to hire Big Red Marketing for twelve months  
                      commencing November 1, 2019 for $24,000.  With no further discussion, 
                      a roll call vote of the local Advisory Board was taken:   
  Wilson: No, likes Big Red but prefers 20/20.   
  Jeffrey: Yes, I think they’ll adjust to our needs and quality.     

 Carraway: Yes, we have great ideas from all presenters that we can use. 



 

 

 Thompson: Yes 
 Woolpert: Yes, better advocate for us. 
       Motion passes four to one. 
         

 
 5.   Future Agenda Items/New Business:   
 
 6.   Closing Comments:  none    
 
 7.   Next SLO Wine Lodging Alliance Board Meeting: 
        Date: November 13, 2019 3:30 – 5pm      Location: The White Barn 
          
       2020 Meeting Dates - (2nd Wednesday) Jan 8; Mar 11; May 13; July 8; Sept 9; Nov 11 
 
 8.   Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 pm. 


